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Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BEE BOLD…Kean University students get to explore characterization in a recent
production of The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee, which was directed
by Holly Logue, a Westfield resident and acting director of the Theatre Depart-
ment at Kean.

Westfield Director Spells
Characterization: C-l-e-v-e-r-l-y

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UNION – Good acting digs for the
essence of a character on a page to
present him or her memorably on stage.

At Kean University’s recent musi-
cal The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee, the actors understood
this principle and ran with it. Improvi-
sational, as well as rehearsed talents,
were called upon to recreate the fun,
horror and quirky time of middle school
children engaged in the county spell-
ing bee.

Director Holly Logue, a Westfield
resident, used her imagination and vi-
sion in selecting this show with music
and lyrics by William Finn and a book
by Rachel Sheinkin that was origi-
nally conceived by Rebecca Feldman.

“The original script calls only for
nine characters,” Ms. Logue said in an
after-show interview along with the
cast members on Thursday, March 4.
“But because we have so many tal-
ented individuals in our theatre de-
partment,” said the Acting Dean of
Kean’s Theatre Department, “we de-
cided to expand the cast to 24.”

Extra spellers, a nurse and family
members of the children in the bee
were added. The show’s interactive
aspect selects members to be on stage
as part of the spelling competition. At
the Thursday morning performance,
university president Dawood Farahi
had his moment in the spotlight, spell-
ing a few words and receiving great
applause from the college’s students.

Christine Danelson as Rona Peretti,
the lead character in the primarily en-
semble piece, effectively parodied Sa-
rah Palin, dressing in a conservative
blue suit, wearing glasses, speaking in
the distinct Palin Alaskan twang and
wearing her hair in an upsweep.

When one speller was given the
word “Mexico,” she piped up — “I can
see Mexico from my house!”

Rona’s adult seatmate at the Bee’s
judges’ table, Anthony Mowatt as Vice
Principal Douglas Panch, spoke of the
importance of improv. “We were en-
couraged to say or do things that would
foster audience participation,” he said.

Mr. Mowatt donned a partial skull-
cap to simulate baldness and, with

stooped shoulders, had his character
walk stiffly. Actors in the musical were
encouraged to flesh out their charac-
ters with physical, emotional and ver-
bal idiosyncrasies to find their young
character’s true voice.

“There’s a fine line with improv,”
Ms. Logue explained. “The skeleton
of the script of Bee is there; yet, the
actors are free — at certain points —
to make it their own.”

One of the biggest laughs came from
Jennifer Quint’s character, Logainne
Schwartzengrubeniere, who does a rant
about Tiger Woods. Ms. Quint said
that she had tried a few different inter-
jections about other pop-culture fig-
ures, but the Woods one got the best
laughs, so she stuck with it.

Choreographer Michele Mossay-
Cuevas, herself an alumna of Kean,
explained that the movement and cho-
reography in the show were based on
what each actor could do.

“This was a unique opportunity,”
she said, “for the actors to incorporate
their specialty into their character’s
physical being. Who knew, for in-
stance, that Megan Bussiere (who
played Marcy Park) could still sing
while doing a full backbend?”

Costuming always plays a huge role
in creating a character. Jason Gillis,
sporting a tie-dyed shirt and shrug in
his role as Leaf Coneybear, displayed
outwardly the free character within.
His constant abandonment of move-
ment, he said, was an outgrowth of
who he thought Leaf was.

Kevin Gilbert, who played Will-
iam Barfee (pronounced bar-fay, his
character insists repeatedly), said he
had input with the costumer, Karen
Lee Hart, concerning what he wore.
“I told her that ‘my mother dresses
me,’” he said.

The Barfee character spells out the
letters of the word with his right foot as
he articulates them, so the costumers
came up with a special Nike sneaker —
all gold, silver and bronze color — that
would signify his magical powers.

Not only was there magic in that
character’s foot, but in all of the char-
acters in Kean’s most recent produc-
tion that showcased inventive, cre-
ative actors and directors.

Registrations Open For
SP-F Creative Workshop

SCOTCH PLAINS – Registrations
are now open for the 28th season of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Creative Sum-
mer Workshops, which are scheduled
to run this year from Monday, June 28,
through Friday, July 30.

The workshops, sponsored by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation for children entering kindergar-
ten through grade 12, will feature 50
enrichment programs, including an In-
strumental Music School.

The Instrumental Music School will
offer group lessons and participation in
a band session daily for students in
grades 4 to 8. An evening performance
is scheduled for Thursday, July 29, at
Park Middle School and will be open to
the public.

For students in grades 1 through 8,
courses such as, acrobatics, Apple pro-
grams, arts and crafts, ceramics, cro-
cheting, drawing and sketching, fash-
ion design, forensics, guitar, magic,
math, microwave cooking, piano, pup-
petry, vocabulary, writing and yoga are

just a sampling of the courses being
offered.

In addition, reinforcement classes
for grades 1 to 4 will be available, and
a “Kindergarten Express” program is
open to children who will start school
in September.

“Drivers Theory and Training” is
being offered for high school students
who have the option of taking one or
both of the classroom and “behind the
wheel” sections. This course will run
from July 12 to 23, 9 a.m. to noon.

All registrations for the 2010 Cre-
ative Summer Workshops, which are
by mail only, are on a first-come, first-
served basis and are ongoing until
classes are filled.

To receive a booklet of this year’s
workshop offerings, call the Creative
Summer Workshops office at (908) 232-
6161, extension no. 43, Monday
through Friday, or check the district
website at spfk12.org.

Program booklets are also available
at area schools and libraries.

Paper Mill Playhouse
Announces Next Season

MILLBURN – Paper Mill Play-
house announced the 2010-2011 sea-
son is the first time in 15 years the
theater will produce an entire season
of musicals.

Hairspray opens the season aero-
sol style in September with its high-
energy, show-stopping dance num-
bers and a powerful message of love
and acceptance. In November, the
epic tale of the French Revolution is
brought to life in Les Misérables.

Brightening the winter season in
January, Paper Mill Playhouse show-
cases adolescent overachievers in the
hit musical, The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee. Paper Mill Play-
house brings in the spring with the
legendary comedy A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum.
The 2010-2011 season closes with
the musical-comedy, murder-mystery,
Curtains.

“This collection of some of the
most beloved titles in the American
musical theater truly supports Paper
Mill Playhouse’s longstanding legacy
of producing the highest caliber the-
ater for the widest audience possible,”
said Mark Hoebee, artistic director of
the Millburn Theater.

“We are thrilled that we are able to

offer a season of stylistically diverse
musicals inspired by our commitment
to entertainment for all ages,” said
Mark Jones, Paper Mill Playhouse’s
executive director. “Our many part-
nerships with both nonprofit and com-
mercial producers, as well as our cor-
porate sponsors, foundations, New
Jersey State Council on the Arts, and
individual donors allow us to pro-
duce superior quality theater here in
Millburn.”

Paper Mill Playhouse will produce
eight performances a week, Wednes-
day through Sunday. Three-, four-
and five-show subscription packages
are available starting at $82.50. Each
subscription package includes a dif-
ferent level of special benefits such as
a pass to the Center Stage Society
Lounge, discounts for subscribers’
children and a backstage tech tour.

Single tickets range in price from
$25 to $92. Student rush tickets are
$25 and are available the day of the
performance in person with current
student ID.

Tickets may be purchased by call-
ing (973) 376-4343, or at the Paper
Mill Playhouse Box Office, located
at 22 Brookside Drive in Millburn, or
online at papermill.org.

A STAR OF TOMORROW, TODAY…Pictured, above, is Matt Kimura, winner
of the 2009 Under 18 Tri-state concerto competition. This year’s final will take
place at the Westfield Symphony Orchestra STARS OF TOMORROW youth
concert on Sunday, April 11, at 4 p.m. at the Presbyterian Church in Westfield.
The audience will be invited to vote to help select the winner.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 popcorns

There is a little Greenberg in all of
us…an anti-everyman yearning to find
comfort within his own skin while most
anxiously declaring his individuality.
Splendidly realized by Ben Stiller, di-
rector Noah Baumbach’s soul-search-
ing protagonist lives a life of mundanities
he perceives as mini-heroisms, his angst-
filled choices, landmark verdicts.

In Greenberg, wherein Mr. Stiller
generously gifts his first fully dramatic
character study with stunning, prismatic
dimension, there is a resultant, attend-
ing uneasiness to be had along with the
divine comedy of it all. For there is truth
here, both outrageous and pedestrian,
explicating an authenticity unseen in
all those so-called reality shows.

In exacting his pilgrimage from New
York to L.A. for the purpose of house-
sitting his vacationing brother’s manse,
Stiller’s Roger Greenberg channels other
standout dramatic portrayals by actors
generally seen as comedians: Lucille
Ball in The Big Street (1942); Jackie
Gleason in The Hustler (1961); Jerry
Lewis in The King of Comedy (1982).

At stake, as is also coincidentally the
case in those films, is one’s worth. Keep-
ing score by society’s generally acknowl-
edged standards, Roger arrives with a
strike against him. In hushed, expository
tones, we learn he was in a sanitarium,
but that he’s doing better. A carpenter, he
has promised to build a doghouse for
Mahler, the family German shepherd.

Now, remember that friend of yours
with the absolutely crazy parents? It
drove you nuts trying to figure out how
those two screwballs ever got together
and agreed on something as conven-
tional as love. Well, your answer by
example may be contained in
Greenberg. Enters stage right, Greta
Gerwig as Florence Marr, brother
Phillip’s competent assistant.

Appointed tour guide and host, she
has been briefed on what to expect. But
aha, several years his junior, she is about
as vulnerable as her charge. Each takes
a fancy to the other, though Roger is
quick to qualify his options every chance
he gets. Let the mind games begin, per-
petrated for the most part by the cynical
visitor. Personalities begin to unravel.

That’s all there is to the plot: life
occurring while we’re expecting some-
thing else to happen. Played to the back-
drop of day-to-day activities, including
the usual comment on the L.A. mindset,
a romantic twist follows callous turn ad
nauseam, replete with a running thesis
on why amour can and cannot thrive
among the damaged and dysfunctional.

Which, by this movie’s definition,
encompasses everyone. Byproducts
of the comic and tortuous relation-

Greenberg:
What’s in a Name?

ship include an entertaining etude on
behavior in general, as well as some
whimsical meditations on neurosis
and its various cousins. Spooning
combatants, Flo and Roger obliquely
wrestle to find some concord in both
their rational and irrational lives.

Thanks to a fine script Mr. Baumbach
adapted from a story he wrote with
Jennifer Jason Leigh, navigating the cata-
combs of these processes evokes a series
of subtle ideas, with little of the hyper-
bole common to pop psychology. Rather,
we are wafted along on the well-edited
series of gradual decisions and indeci-
sions that comprise human survival.

And despite Roger’s often irritating
manner, we root for the troubled under-
dog, hoping that his ego will in time
find a happy place to reside. We also
can’t help laughing at him. His delu-
sions of grandeur are his very own
brand. Forever critical, he perennially
pens letters to editors and biting mis-
sives to CEOs of nearly every company
and organization.

Slowly but surely, as Greenberg at-
tends to his overseer duties, which in-
cludes a health crisis when Mahler
takes ill, we are made privy to some
history. In an L.A. rock band some 15
years ago, Greenberg unexplainably
quashed the group’s chances of a record
contract. His old pals can’t quite forget
it. He’s still trying to reconcile the
curious deed.

Ivan, his best friend, interpreted
with a notable passivity by Rhys Ifans
(The Boat that Rocked), welcomes
Greenberg’s return to the scene of the
crime and just about forgives him.
Now a computer technician and a
father, he advocates looking to the
future. But while Greenberg wishes
“everyone would just get over it,” his
actions are hypocritical.

In-between romantic collisions with
Florence, he defies author Thomas
Wolfe’s admonitions by visiting old
haunts and conventions, and even has a
telling lunch with a now married girl-
friend of yore. The scene says volumes
about how two individuals once involved
in a significant experience inevitably
scrutinize it from disparate viewpoints.

All this can be aggravating in much
the same way we were flustered as
children when our favorite cartoon char-
acter didn’t see the villain creeping up
behind him. We want to shout out a
warning: ‘Life is to be lived, not con-
templated to death.’ But Greenberg must
make his own discoveries, and in the
long run we’re better off for the journey.

* * *
Greenberg, rated R, is a Focus Fea-

tures release directed by Noah Baumbach
and stars Ben Stiller, Greta Gerwig and
Rhys Ifans. Running time: 107 minutes

Musical Club to Present
Chopin, Verdi, Williams

WESTFIELD – The Musical Club
of Westfield will present the music
of Chopin, Verdi, Fauré, Vaughan
Williams and others, on Wednesday,
April 14, at 1 p.m., in the First Bap-
tist Church, located at 170 Elm Street
in Westfield.

Glen Crane, bass baritone, will
perform selections from “Songs of
Travel” by Ralph Williams, based
on texts by Robert Louis Stevenson.
Williams is considered a quintes-
sential British composer because of
his extensive use of English folk
songs in his works. Mary Beth
McFall will be Mr. Crane’s accom-
panist.

In celebration of romantic com-
poser Chopin’s 200th birthday, pia-
nist Carolle-Ann Mochernuk will
perform his “Barcarolle.” Most of
Chopin’s compositions were written
for solo piano, and they are charac-
terized by being technically demand-
ing, yet at the same time requiring
great expression and nuance in their

performance.
Flutist Jenny Cline and pianist Ms.

McFall will present a suite of folk
songs arranged by Roy Harris. The
selections will include “Skip to My
Lou,” “Shenandoah,” “The Water is
Wide” and “The Arkansas Traveler.”

Mezzo-soprano Barbara Krause
will perform works by Verdi and
Fauré, accompanied by pianist Elma
Adams. “Pié Jésu,” from Fauré’s “Re-
quiem,” will be dedicated to victims
of the Haiti earthquake.

In addition, Ms. Krause will sing
arias from two of Verdi’s operas –
“Ave Maria” from “Otello” and
“Pace, pace, mio Dio”, from “La
Forza del destino.”

The program is free and open to
the public. A reception featuring light
refreshments will follow the perfor-
mance. All are welcome to stay and
meet the performers.

For membership information, call
(908) 232-2173 or visit
westfieldnj.com/mcw.

Destino Joins Westfield’s
Continuo at Carnegie Hall

WESTFIELD – Continuo Arts Sym-
phonic Chorus and Orchestra of
Westfield is only three years old, and it
has already had performances in Rome
at the Vatican and at Carnegie Hall this
past Christmas.

Now, Destino, the Canadian tenors
who sang at the Beijing Olympics, will
appear with Continuo Arts at Carnegie
Hall on April 14. They have received
critical acclaim for their crossover style,
combining opera, pop and R & B into
what has been described as “popera” or
“pop with an opera flair.”

Destino will headline the Lee Kjelson
Memorial “Sounds of Music” Series at
Carnegie Hall with the Continuo Arts

Treble Chorus and Orchestra on
Wednesday, April 14, conducted by
Candace Wicke and Gary Fry, com-
poser of “Hope.”

Tovah Feldshuh will be the narrator.
She has earned four Tony nominations
for Best Actress and won four Drama
Desk Awards, including one for Golda’s
Balcony, the longest-running one-
woman show on Broadway.

Tickets are priced between $15 and
$95. Carnegie Hall is located at 881 7th
Avenue in New York City. Visit
continuoarts.com for complete infor-
mation and tickets, or contact Candace
Wicke at candace@continuoarts.org or
(908) 254-5324.

Gatz Proffers Wise Words
And Witty Expressions

WESTFIELD – The Town Book
Store in Westfield will host a meet
and greet for Renee Gatz, author of
“Wise Words and Witty Expressions,”
on Saturday, April 10, from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m.

“Wise Words and Witty Expres-
sions” is a collection of expressions –
profound, funny and even sarcastic –
said to the author by her parents to
help her navigate her way through
life’s ups and downs.

As a child, Ms. Gatz would roll her
eyes when she heard these expres-
sions, and as an adult, she was horri-
fied when she found herself saying
them herself.

As she grew up though, she began
to appreciate the value of these ex-
pressions and their ability to help
her understand, laugh and even sur-

vive.
Ms. Gatz is the oldest of three girls

raised in a traditional Irish-Catholic
household in New Jersey, where ex-
pressions were regularly said to the
children to keep life in perspective,
remind them of what was important
and laugh at foolishness so as not to
take life too seriously.

Ms. Gatz was motivated to share
these expressions based on the posi-
tive response she would receive when
she would mention one in conversa-
tion, the surprise that an expression
she had heard her entire life was new
to someone and her natural desire to
communicate those great thoughts
with others.

To learn more, call The Town Book
Store, located at 270 East Broad
Street, at (908) 233-3535.

Michele Pawk

UCPAC Invites Prospective
Volunteers to Join, April 14
RAHWAY – The Union County Per-

forming Arts Center (UCPAC) has in-
vited the public to join its corps of
theatre volunteers and give back to the
arts community.

The UCPAC is holding volunteer
training on Wednesday, April 14, at 7
p.m. for all of those interested in be-
coming a volunteer at the UCPAC.

UCPAC welcomes all motivated in-
dividuals who are willing to volunteer
their time, creativity and experience to
further the mission of the UCPAC.

Theatre volunteers are needed for

evenings of events throughout the sea-
son to work as concessionaires, ticket
takers, ushers, parking assistants, the-
atre greeters and coat-check assistants.
UCPAC can also use support in admin-
istrative work such as photocopying,
assembling programs, stuffing mail-
ings, as well as street teams to hang
posters and distribute flyers and cou-
pons to local businesses and restaurants
in their own and other local towns.

For more information, call the
UCPAC office at (732) 499-0441 or
visit the volunteer link at ucpac.org.

SPFHS Grad Marino Brings
Comedy to Maplewood

MAPLEWOOD – At the Women’s
Club of Maplewood, located at 60
Woodland Road, What Exit? Theatre
Company will present Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School alumnus Mike
Marino, “New Jersey’s Bad Boy of
Comedy,” for one night only: tomor-
row, April 9, at 8 pm.

Mr. Marino, who still owns a home
in Scotch Plains, has performed in
every major comedy club from New
York to Los Angeles, including: The
MGM Grand, Catch a Rising Star,
The Comic Strip, Stand Up NY, The
Improv, Rascals and The Icehouse.

A regular sketch player on “The
Tonight Show,” he has worked with
some of the biggest names in the
business, and can be seen nightly as a
top headliner at both the world fa-
mous Laugh Factory and The Com-

edy Store in Hollywood.
Mr. Marino was born in Jersey City

and grew up in Scotch Plains. He is a
graduate of the American Academy
of Dramatic Arts. His TV credits in-
clude “Becker,” “Nikki,” “Frasier”
and “Party of Five.”

His stand-up material ranges from
observations of everyday life to his
Italian family roots – which recently
spun into a T.V. pilot called
“Marino’s,” shown at the Garden
State Film Festival this March and
winning the Homegrown Pilot
award.

In the fall of 2008, Mr. Marino was
inducted into the New Jersey Com-
edy Hall of Fame.

For tickets and information, go to
whatexittheatre.com or call (973) 763-
4029.

Tony Award-Winning Broadway Star
Returns to Teach Summer Workshop

MOUNTAINSIDE - The
Actor’s Camp at Mountainside,
New Jersey’s premier camp for
young aspiring actors, has just
announced the return of Tony
Award-winning actress Michele
Pawk to its teaching staff for this
summer’s musical
theater and acting
classes. Michele
won a Tony for her
performance in
Carol Burnett’s Hol-
lywood Arms and
has also starred in
such Broadway
classics as Cabaret,
Seussical, Chicago,
Hairspray, Crazy
for you, Triumph of
Love and Mamma
Mia, (currently starring Michele’s
husband, John Dossett) as well
as many guest appearances on
TV and film. Paul O’Connor, ar-
tistic director says; “Michele had
such a wonderful time with us
last year that she expressed a
desire to teach both our musical
theatre sessions. To have such an

incredibly talented and accom-
plished Broadway veteran return
our faculty continues to allow us
to elevate our level of instruction
giving our students exposure at
the professional level that can’t
be found anywhere in the area.”

The Actor’s Camp at
Mountainside will
conduct two, two week
workshops for young
actors in grades five
through twelve in mu-
sical theatre and/or
sketch comedy and
acting and improvisa-
tion classes for chil-
dren in grades two
through five. Session
one runs from July 5
through July 16. Ses-

sion two runs from July 19
through July 30. Class size is
limited to approximately 20 stu-
dents. For more information
about the camp call: 908-400-
2321 or on the web at
www.theactorscamp.net
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goleader.com/express


